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The saga continues as Charlene and her friends discover even more lies, secrets and
deceptions......Who killed Tully Moe? Who wants Gutta and Marcus dead? What ever happened
with Tony and Lolah? Did Paco and Tamekia ever work things out? What's going on with
DeWayne these days? These and many more questions will be answered as this amazing series
continues......Come on join me and take this emotional roller coaster ride....One click now! ARE
YOU REDDY?

"An astonishing collection, thoughtfully crafted and admirably honest, that makes us think about
all the modes of knowing another person (and of not really knowing them)."―Lisa Williams,
author of Gazelle in the House"Each poem in this collection is very carefully composed and fully
realized―line by line and poem by poem, this is a satisfying book. One of the impressive
features is how it works not simply as a collection of poems, but also as a whole book that
deepens and expands with each page."―Maurice Manning, author of Pulitzer Prize finalist The
Common Man"I've always loved Keats's phrase "the mighty dead," but I never understood it fully
until I read Kathleen Driskell's quietly explosive meditations on life and death. There's a somber
beauty to these poems; in them, the dead and living visit each other easily, singing of the rich
mysteries on both sides of the divide."―David Kirby"Lorca said all art must be suffused with
duende or the shadow of death, and for Kathleen Driskell her life is filled with the duende of
living next to a graveyard and being reminded every time she looks out her window of that
looming end. Children taken too soon, wives, soldiers, and those that are left behind―their
stories are at the heart of living. These stark and moving poems give voice to our deepest
mystery."―Barbara Hamby"With Next Door to the Dead, Kathleen Driskell has written her path to
the Kentuckian sublime. And she has found her own access to the many ghosts of the south
there, and has bodied those ghosts forth in poems that are heartbreaking, wary, and local in the
best sense―she sees the world in the local, and communicates the world faithfully, one life at a
time, giving a voice to everyone from a Egyptologist who has been abandoned in death by their
soul, to Wanda, "who, were she still / living, might have said, / 'if I hadn't answered the call, /
would I still be dead?'"―Shane McCrae, Spalding University and Oberlin College"The past, the
present, the real, and the imagined all converge as Driskell explores the border between the
living and the dead in this satisfying collection. Composed with both surprising humor and
riveting profundity, her poems compel us to examine our own mortality, as well as how we impact
the finite lives of those around us."―Broadwayworld.com"Strong on emotion and place. Stories,
real and imagined, are suggested by facts chiseled into headstones and interwoven with
contemporary lives."―Courier Journal"Beautifully arranged like a graveyard of monument
stones, and sometimes like the flight pattern of a flock of birds in their seasonal migration, the



poems have an unhurried, studied, and meticulous composition."―Literary Labors"A thoroughly
engaging and surprisingly accessible book of poetry. As she imagines the lives of her dead-and-
buried neighbors, she probes issues of mortality and the figurative path between her home and
theirs."―LEO Weekly"Eloquent, graceful, vivifying. . . . Impressive collection."―Poet Apace
blog"Through Driskill's imagination, the lives and afterlives of the deceased and their people
come into vivid focus in this thought-provoking collection of poems in "Next Door to the Dead."
Composed with both surprising humor and riveting profundity, her poems compel us to examine
our own mortality, as well as how we impact the finite lives of those around
us."―UKnow"Driskell's poetry is accessible and earthy and, as her poems have in the past, the
words gave me pause to consider the beauty and nuance of language. Every word of this book
felt like the thump of my heart. Her words brought people to life, gave substance to names and
dates, and created a context around lives that had long since passed."―Kaylene Johnson
blog"Each poem in this collection is very carefully composed and fully realized- line by line and
poem by poem, this is a satisfying book. One of the impressive features is how it works not
simply as a collection of poems, but also as a whole book that deepens and expands with each
page."―Maurice Manning, 2nd and Church"An astonishing collection, thoughtfully crafted and
admirably honest, that makes us think about all the modes of knowing another person (and of
not really knowing them)."―Lisa Williams, 2nd and ChurchAbout the AuthorKathleen Driskell is
associate editor of the Louisville Review and professor of creative writing at Spalding University,
where she also helps direct the low-residency MFA in Writing program. She is the author of
numerous books and collections, including Laughing Sickness and Seed across Snow.
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the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual events or locales or
persons, living or dead is entirely coincidental.Lots of people want to ride with you in the limo,
but what you want is someone who will take the bus with you when the limo breaks down.~
Oprah WinfreyGUTTAHe got older but never grewFor his life he can't tell the truthHow to love he
ain't got a cluePlaying games like he'll never lose youTry to talk to him, can't get
throughEveryday he's a different dudeThese are the signs of a grown ass boyBetter run for the
hillsI'm just tryna keep it realYou can't raise a manHe's already grown what you gone' doYou
wonder why he acts like a boyHe wasn't raised right before youGirl, you ain't never gone' change
nobodyIf he don't wanna you can't make nobody'Cause you can't raise a manno, ohhh, no, ohhhI
am awakened from my blissful sleep and slumber when my K Michelle ring tone abruptly blares
from my cell phone, scaring the hell out of me. I immediately look over at my alarm clock located
on my night stand to see what time it is.4 am! What in the hello kitty?! This shit had better be
good as hell!I roll over on my right side, grabbing my phone from the nightstand to see who in
the hell it is. As soon as I see that its Tamekia’s name flashing across the screen, my eyes get
wide as saucers and I hurry up and answer her call. “Hello . . . Mekia is everything okay?” I ask
her anxiously, rubbing the sleep from my eyes and quickly sitting up in my bed.“My water just
broke, G! I’m scared as hell . . . . I’ve never been through this before! I have no idea where
Paco’s ass is either because he is still not answering any of my phone calls,” she answers,
sounding terrified as all get out.“Girl, I’m on my way! I’m on my way! Shit . . . . Try squeezing your
pussy muscles in and do your breathing exercises that you learned in Lamaze class! You can’t
have this baby yet!I don’t know what in the hell that we’re going do if Paco isn’t answering
because Marcus’s long head ass isn’t answering any of my damn calls either! But I’m still going
to text and call his phone anyways though, in the hopes that he can get in touch with
Paco.Besides . . . . This is emergency, so even he should be able to understand that. I know that
if anyone can reach Paco that it’s definitely him. Oh my God! I’m actually going to be an aunt!



Hell Yeahhhhhh!” I yell happily from out of the blue.I almost break my damn neck when I leap out
of the bed and almost lose my balance.“Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I’m having fucking labor pains, Skank!
This ain’t the time to be jumping up and down for joy! Please hurry your ass up! He-he-he-he!”
she hisses into the phone, attempting to do her best imitation of the breathing exercises that
she’s learned.I’m so tickled that I have to hold in the laughter. I don’t want to upset her but this is
a hot ass mess.com and we are too damned unprepared.I knew that I should have just spent the
whole week of her due date over at her house . . . . At least until after she had the baby. If I had of
then we wouldn’t be going through this bullshit right now.“Okay Heffa! Damn. . . . I’m going as
fast as I can! Geez!? You don’t want me to come over there looking like I’ve been electrocuted
by the head,” I giggle, trying to distract her from the constant pains that she’s having.I head
straight to my dresser and pull my hair into a quick pony tail. I then open a couple of drawers to
pull me out a pair of sweat pants and a fitted t-shirt. “Girl if you don’t bring your ass on here! I
don’t care if you look like Charlie Brown’s bird, Woodstock by the head! I just don’t want to wind
up having the baby before your ass gets here! I already have my overnight bag packed and
ready to go, so now I’m just waiting on you. Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I swear . . . . This little girl must have
a humongous ass head because I feel like my insides are about to fall the fuck out! Oh shitttttttt!”
she screams at the top of her lungs.“I got you Hun! Hold tight! I’m about to roll out now. Just
give me a second to throw on some clothes first. It’ll take me like ten minutes at the most to get
there,” I tell her, as I quickly hang up the phone so that I can prepare to jet out.I stick my feet into
a pair of high top sparkly chucks that are sitting at the foot of my bed. I then scoop my keys up
off of the nightstand and put on my coat. Doing a quick once over in my mirror, I wink and blow a
kiss at myself and then trot on out of the door . . . locking it behind me.While on my way to my
car, I nervously dial Marcus’s phone number, hoping that he will finally answer the phone for me
after all of this time. Yet once again, his phone goes straight to voicemail instead.How long is
this knee-grow going to act an ass?! Really though?“Marcus, this is G. I know that I’m the last
person that you want to talk to but I had to call and let you know that Mekia is going into labor.I’m
on my way to go and take her to the hospital now and she wanted me to pass that message
along to you, so that it gets to Paco. As usual he’s not answering her calls either, so I guess that
me and her have a whole lot in common right now.Anywhooooo . . . . Can you please make sure
to pass the message along to Paco? Tell him to hurry up and get his ass down to the Med Plex
birth unit as soon as possible please?Well . . . . Thanks and . . . . I love you,” I hurtfully admit to his 
answering machine for the trillionth time, then afterwards I press the end button.I know that he’s
still pissed off about seeing those photos of me and Tully Moe having sex right before he was
murdered. And I feel bad as hell about him seeing them too. The look in his eyes that night made
my heart actually stop beating for a moment. He didn’t even utter a word to me once I came out
of the bathroom. That would be right before he politely turned around and walked out of the
hotel door and right out of my life . . . without so much as a goodbye. I haven’t seen or talked to
him either since that day and that’s been almost five months ago. He has never once responded
to the millions of voicemails and texts that I’ve left him and I have no idea where he lives now.I’ve



even gone by Dell Electronics, where he worked and they said that he was no longer employed
there. I’m beginning to think that I’ve lost him forever this time and that thought alone is breaking
my heart into. I’m really scared to see him tonight but I’m anxious as hell at the same time
because I miss him like crazy . . . . I just can’t help myself. I’m going to try my best to be adult
about things though. After all, my friend is bringing a precious life into the world, so that is a
celebration and not the time for me to be acting a fool.It’s already enough mess going on as is
with her and Paco. So I certainly don’t want to add to the equation with all of me and Marcus’s
mess. Right now everyone has to forget about themselves and put their own feelings aside for
the baby.It’s finally the moment of truth for them and I’m quite sure that I’m not the only one who’s
petrified about the outcome of it all. I just hope and pray with all of my heart that this baby is
Paco’s . . . . . Because if not . . . . . then all hell is about to break loose at the Med Plex Hospital in
Memphis Tennessee. Lord please help us all . . . . .TAMEKIAI’m sitting on my living room couch
waiting for G to pull up, which should be at any second now. After changing my clothes and
throwing on a clean pair of maternity pants and another top, I redial Paco’s number again for the
third time in a row. I’m really beginning to get pissed about how ignorant he’s acting. I know good
and damn well that he knows the time frame for which the baby is due by now, especially since
I’ve left it on his fucking voicemail like a zillion times. If he were here right now, I’d knock that
curly ass hair of his straight . . . all the damn pain that I’m in!He’s got his nerve, trying to act all
uppity with me at a time like this. All I know is that I’m not the one to be trying to run up behind
nam. However, I’m still praying that this little girl is his.I don’t want my child growing up in this
cruel world without having a daddy in her life. Besides, I feel that he’ll make a wonderful father,
so I would never deprive him from being in her life.I know that I fucked up our relationship by
harboring secrets and lies. I know that I hurt him and I’m not proud of that fact. As a matter of
fact, I’ve put on my big girl panties and accept full responsibility for my actions and I’m cool with
being alone for now.I just want to be the best mother that I can be to my daughter without all of
the drama. All that I really long for is to shower her with unconditional love . . . something us
grown folks don’t seem to know shit about.I dial the number and his phone constantly rings,
once again letting his stupid voicemail come on, which seriously pisses me off. Woo-
sahhhhhhhh! Don’t cuss him out Girl . . . Don’t do it Mekia! Don’t stoop to his level!My every
intention is to leave a calm and rational message to him, letting him know that I’m in labor. Only
once I part my lips after the beep, my tongue just seems to take on a mind of its own.“El Paco
Terez! Now I know good and damn well that you keep seeing me calling your ass! I’m in labor
and I would kindly appreciate it if you could bring your none-answering-the-phone-ass on! Gutta
is on her way now to pick me up . . . something that your ass should be doing, Nukka!
Anyways . . . . I’m tired of calling you and I’m tired of playing all of these childish ass games!
Enough is enough! If you want to be a part of this damn baby’s life, then I suggest you make
your stubborn ass way on down to the hospital and now! Just know that no matter what . . . .
With or without your ass, Baby Girl will be well taken care of! You can put that on everything that
I love!” I yell into the receiver and then I angrily hang up the phone.I quickly grab hold of my



stomach, feeling like I’m being ripped apart on the insides.“Fucckkkkkkkkk!” I scream out to no
one in particular.This little Heffa ain’t no joke! Damnnnn!The contractions are coming faster and
faster and my fat ass is now in severe and intense pain. Thankfully, I can now see headlights
outside my window, pulling into my driveway.Shortly afterwards there’s a knock on the front door,
so I know that G has finally arrived. We can finally make our way to the hospital. As I head to the
door, my mind is all over the place. It’s because I know that there is still the very real possibility
that this child I’m carrying could actually be Zapp’s. A flashback of him being killed runs through
my mind and I suddenly feel even sicker. My heart skips several beats at the thought, as a tear
slowly rolls down my face. I quickly wipe my face and put on my brave face for
Charlene. Besides . . . . I can’t worry about all of that right now. First things first and that is for me
to have a healthy baby girl. So for right now. . . . The rest of that shit has to wait.PACO“Yes Baby,
you feel so good. Give me that pipe Daddy . . . you know just how I like that dick,” she sexily coos
into my right ear, as I continue to gently break her back in.She’s bent over and I’m hitting it from
the back, as we lay on top of what seems like a million red rose petals. We are both naked as
the day that we came into this world and I’m loving this shit.I reach around to the front of her,
gently squeezing on her beautiful big nipples. Sweat glistens from our bodies, as we continue to
put in this work to the sensual sounds of R Kelly, which is melodically oozing from my surround
sound speakers.Legs Shaking ho ho ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah yeahLegs Shaking ho ho hoI’ve
let you down that don't seem fair at all to me my loveShine like the rivers that send youBaby we'll
run so far away from hereI've loved you so long that I can hardly rememberWhat it was like
without you hereShine like the rivers that send youBaby we'll run so far away from hereI've loved
you so long that I can hardly rememberLegs Shaking ho ho ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah
yeahLegs Shaking ho ho ho “Ooohhhhh Girl, this pussy is so good and tight! You bout to fuck
around and make a nigga cummmmmm,” I tell her, as I begin to deep stroke her walls real good.
“Ooohhhhh me too Paco, fuck me . . . . Fuck me harder! Oh yessssssss!” she screams.
“Ahhhhhhhhhhh . . . . Shit I’m about to nut!” I tell her, now pumping even harder and faster than
ever. “I’m cumming Babyyyyyyyyyyy! Yessssssssssss!” she loudly exclaims. She falls flat down
on her stomach jerking uncontrollably, as I quickly pull out and fall over on my back. I instantly
jump up, headed to the restroom so I can dispose of the Magnum condom that’s still on my dick.
I also need to get myself a warm soapy towel to wash up with.  “Yo Babe . . . your phone is
vibrating like crazy and it won’t stop,” yells out Princess, whose still lying in my king sized bed. 
Damn . . . Who the fuck could be calling me at five in the morning? “Okay . . . Here I come. Turn
on the lamp next to you and roll up another one of dem Kush blunts,” I holler out to her, as I take
a quick piss and then wash up my private parts. I stare into the mirror, getting agitated by the
bags that have recently formed up under my eyes from never getting any rest these days. Ever
since Tamekia fucked over my heart, I’ve been none stop hustling like a muthafucka. I don’t even
give a fuck about trying to go legit anymore and why should I? I gave my all to that bitch and the
only thing I got in return was a knife in my heart. Fuck love and fuck a legit job! I ain’t fixing to be
sitting up nowhere . . . trying to live some other Muthafuckas dream. That shits for the birds.I



can’t feed my family and theirs too and I’m not even gonna try to. So if somebody wants me,
then they can catch me out here in these streets. Because at the end of the day . . . . I’m all that
I’ve got.I finish taking care of my business and ease on back into the room to check my cell
phone. It could very well be a business call that I’ve been waiting on and I definitely don’t need
to miss out on that. You can’t ever have enough money, so I’m tryna stack mines all the way to
the ceiling.“Thanks Babe for making my Valentines memorable. For a minute I thought that it
was going to be just another boring ass day at home with my mama. It seems like ever since I’ve
gone back to school to become a dentist, that I never really get the chance to get out to meet
anyone or socialize. It’s been all about studying in them books for me lately. I had put my
personal life on hold.“Awe . . . don’t sweat it Sweetie Pie. It ain’t no thang . . . I felt I should show
you a little appreciation since we’ve been kicking it for a few months now. I really enjoy your
company,” I tell her, walking over on her side of the bed and bending down to give her a soft peck
on the lips.I’ve been knowing Princess ever since back in the day when I first started hustling.
She used to be at all the parties and events that a couple of my partners of mines used to have
all the time . . . A mixie of sorts, I suppose.At the time I was with Tamekia though, so even though
she was on a nigga’s jock, I still wouldn’t give her ass the time of day.Had I known then how
Tamekia was bumping and grinding with that punk ass nigga Zapp, I’m quite sure that I would
have totally been on summo shit though. So much for me trying to be faithful to one woman . . .
Lesson learned.As soon as we finish our kiss, she takes a hit off the blunt again and then stands
on her feet, slowly and sexily blowing the smoke from her mouth into mines.We passionately
kiss once more.“Mmmmmmmmmm . . . . Girl . . . Don’t get no shit started up in here again now!
Your ass gone be round her walking bow-legged like a cowgirl, “I chuckle, while holding my dick
and releasing myself from our embrace.“Hold that thought Gorgeous . . . . . . For just one second.
Let me make sure that I don’t have an urgent business to attend to first.I figure it has got to be
mighty important for someone to be calling this time of morning,” I tell her with a quick wink.I then
trot back over to my side of the bed . . . . My long dick swinging like a pendulum with every step.
I scoop up my phone from off of the dresser and dial the number to my answering machine to
see what’s up.“Paco, I also really appreciate the big box of Turtles chocolates that you gave me,
along with the gorgeous flowers . . . . Not to mention that good ass dick of yours. It came right on
time,” Princess confesses, while giggling her ass off and walking around on my side of the bed to
pass me the blunt.I take it from her hand and then pat her on her voluptuous ass, as she turns to
walk away. I sensually lick my lips and then take a nice long pull from it and exhale the smoke
through my nostrils. “Ouch Baby . . . Be gentle with the ass,” she teases me, grabbing both
cheeks and then heads on into the restroom, still butter ball naked.“Oh Baby . . . how I love to
see you walk away . . . Owwww!” I flirt, as I happily gaze at her partially covered ass jiggling
away.The one thing that I can say about Princess is that she’s finer than a muthafucka. She has
these pretty ass hazel eyes and a really cute face. And normally I don’t even date women with
short hair but she is an exception to that rule. I just so happen to have a thing for black blondes,
so for that reason alone she made the cut. Not to mention the fact that she’s thicker than a



snicker and it’s in all the right places.My dick begins to get hard again and I begin to stroke it . . . .
That is until my voicemail begins to finally play back. As soon as I hear Tamekia’s foul ass
message, all of a sudden my dick goes right back limp.MARCUS “HELLO!” I answer angrily into
my phone, not really giving a fuck who it is.I just went to sleep like an hour ago, trying to
complete all of the legal paperwork needed in order for me and Tony to build our own computer
business. I’m tired as hell too . . . . So whoever this is, it had better be good!“It’s time Man and I
don’t even want to go to the fucking hospital,” says the long lost, agitated voice of my brother
from another mother, El Paco Terez.I sit all the way up in my bed because I can’t believe that he
is finally reaching out to me. Ever since that bullshit went down with him, Zapp and Tamekia,
neither me nor Tony has heard a word from him. We didn’t really know what the hell to think
anymore because he hasn’t ever done any shit like this before. All we knew was that he had to
really be fucked up behind what Tamekia did to pull a disappearance like that. More than likely,
he just needed some time to get his head back on straight. That would have been a big ass pill
for any damn man to swallow, so I guess that’s why neither me nor Tony is really tripping it.
Sometimes a man has got to do what he has to do, so I completely feel him on that.“Paco . . . .
Bruh is that really you?” I question him, still in a state of shock.I wipe the sleep from my eyes and
then raise up to cut on the lamp that sits on my nightstand. “Yeah Kinfolk . . . it’s me. I know that
you and Tony have prolly been worried about me and shit but I . . . . I . . . just been laying low,
Bruh. So much has happened and well . . . You know what I mean,” he answers me, not really
knowing what to say his damn self.“Yeah . . . I feel you Bruh. I can’t really imagine what all you’ve
been going through. Just know that we’ve been missing your ole ugly ass Nigga! So I’m glad
you finally called. Just don’t let it be another five and a half months for your ass to call me again!
You feel me?” I question him, laughing but very fucking serious at the same time.“Yeah . . . .
Yeah . . . Yeah….Ole apple jack head ass nigga! I had that one coming I suppose. I been
missing kicking it with yawl’s ugly asses too . . . but on some real serious shit. . . . I called
because of Tamekia’s ass. All jokes aside Kinfolk . . . . I’m about to throw on some clothes and
head down to the Med Plex Hospital. The baby is on the way,” he lets me know, sounding
nervous as hell.“Oh shit! It is about that time . . . huh Bruh? I’ve been so smothered up to my
ears with work, until time just sort of flew right on past my ass. Wow. . . . So you’re about to be a
da-“Naw-naw-naw now! Let’s not be jumping the gun and shit, Bruh. We don’t even know that
one, Marcus. This might not even be my fucking baby and you know it. All I can say is God
speed . . . because I’m sure as hell going to, if it’s not mines! I’m gone speed right on out of the
hospital doors!” He rants like a madman.“Yo! Hold up now, Bruh! Calm the hell down for a
second. Now you know that’s not the way for you to go up to the hospital acting. Especially
around that newborn baby,” I remind him, shaking my damn head at the same time.“Marcus, fuck
Tamekia’s old skank ass! I still can’t believe that her funky ass cheated on me to begin with! You
know for a fact that I have never cheated on that hoe! That was some real doggish ass shit, if I
ever saw it.I was willing to die for that bitch, Bruh! I put my life on everything I loved to be with
her back stabbing ass and all for what?! Never, ever a fucking gain . . . Do you hear me



Marcus? NEVERRRRR!” he angrily reiterates.“Man . . . . Yeah . . . I hear you Paco, but you have
to look at the fact that the baby may very well end up being yours. If that’s the case, then you’re
going to have to find a way to harbor some of this anger that you’re still carrying around. This shit
ain’t about you and Tamekia anymore, Paco. This is about that little girl! Now calm the fuck
down!” I tell his ass, not trying to hear any more of the bullshit.I’m getting sick of all this childish
mess because this isn’t the time for it. The way I see it, a lot of men seem to take the gift of life
for granted nowadays. That makes them damn fools in my opinion. I would give anything for the
day that G tells me that she’s having my baby. Shit . . . . I would be the happiest man alive.Even
though I’m still hurt like a muthafucka over the bullshit that went down concerning Tully Moe . . .
the fact still remains that I am still very much in love with her. I have loved her ever since I laid
eyes on her and I always will love her. Ain’t no shame in my game. A love like ours is the kind
that never dies, nor can it ever even be fully explained. It’s like I don’t even have a choice in the
matter because my heart will always belong to her. It’s not for me to like or dislike the truth . . . It
just is what it is and I’ve learned to be a man and accept it.I don’t exactly know what the future
holds for us, but for right now I call myself just taking me a fucking break . . . before I wind up
killing her crazy ass.“See . . . . That’s why I need you there at the hospital, Marcus. I’m really not
up to doing this alone and I don’t think that I can. I have this real eerie feeling, that once I lay
eyes on Tamekia’s ass, I may very well end up putting her into the intensive care unit, right after
her ass delivers!” he confesses, snapping me out of my deep thoughts.“Paco, please don’t ask
me to come down there until you know for sure that the baby is yours. Man I am sleepy as hell
and today is not going to be a good day to endure a bunch of drama and bullshit . . . . If you know
what I mean,” I wearily plead with him, referring to what will happen if the baby is indeed not his.I
begin to rub across my forehead with my free hand. I suddenly feel a headache coming on and
her name is Charlene Wilson.I just don’t want to deal with G’s ass tonight. I am not in the mood
for the fuckery. As a matter of fact, her ass may very well end up in intensive care . . . right
alongside Tamekia’s ass!“Bruh . . . . See . . . . I’m not even gone justify that shit you just said with
an answer. I don’t know what in the fuck that you’ve been smoking on tonight! But I will see your
ole-country-bama-looking-ass down at the hospital within the next thirty minutes! One!” he says,
without even giving me a chance to respond edgewise.“Hello? Hellooooooo? Bruh?!” I reply
loudly into the receiver, only all I hear is a loud click.Ain’t this about a bitch!? This nigga done
hung up in my face!NICOLETTEI’m sitting on the living room couch chilling in my flannel pjs and
big furry house shoes. Reaching inside the big bowl on top of my lap, I scoop up a few more
Crunch & Munch popcorn kernels and happily throw them into my mouth.I am watching the
season premiere of Single Ladies on VH1 and it’s beginning to get hot and steamy up in here.
My pussy muscles begin to tighten and clench, as I gaze upon one of the characters on the
show, Malcolm Franks.“Damn Malcolm . . . You is foineeee! Uh-uh! I’d give that damn Keyshia a
run for her muthafucking money, Malcolm! I sure would!” I yell out to him on the flat screen TV,
pursing my lips out, as if he can really hear what I’m saying.Suddenly I hear the door unlocking
and look around behind me to see that it’s my boo Nikko, walking through the door.“Hey



Babyyyyy! I welcome him, letting my head fall back on the sofa.He then bends over me and
kisses me delicately on my soft, full lips.Reaching over me and into my bowl, he grabs some
popcorn out and begins to munch away.“Hey my beautiful chocolate queen. What’ve you been
up to today and how was work?” he inquires.Coming around and plopping down beside me, he
leisurely props his feet up onto one of the black leather foot rests.“I really like the shop so far,
Babe. We’re still getting organized and what not, but so far . . . so good.I’m cool with all of my co-
workers too . . . Especially this gay dude named DeWayne. He is hot mess with himself and so
is the owner, G. I’m beginning to feel right at home there now and I have me a few new
customers there as well. It looks like G’s Beauty Salon is definitely the place for
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take the bus with you when the limo breaks down.~ Oprah WinfreyGUTTAHe got older but never
grewFor his life he can't tell the truthHow to love he ain't got a cluePlaying games like he'll never
lose youTry to talk to him, can't get throughEveryday he's a different dudeThese are the signs of
a grown ass boyBetter run for the hillsI'm just tryna keep it realYou can't raise a manHe's already
grown what you gone' doYou wonder why he acts like a boyHe wasn't raised right before youGirl,
you ain't never gone' change nobodyIf he don't wanna you can't make nobody'Cause you can't
raise a manno, ohhh, no, ohhhI am awakened from my blissful sleep and slumber when my K
Michelle ring tone abruptly blares from my cell phone, scaring the hell out of me. I immediately
look over at my alarm clock located on my night stand to see what time it is.4 am! What in the
hello kitty?! This shit had better be good as hell!I roll over on my right side, grabbing my phone
from the nightstand to see who in the hell it is. As soon as I see that its Tamekia’s name flashing
across the screen, my eyes get wide as saucers and I hurry up and answer her call. “Hello . . .
Mekia is everything okay?” I ask her anxiously, rubbing the sleep from my eyes and quickly
sitting up in my bed.“My water just broke, G! I’m scared as hell . . . . I’ve never been through this
before! I have no idea where Paco’s ass is either because he is still not answering any of my
phone calls,” she answers, sounding terrified as all get out.“Girl, I’m on my way! I’m on my way!
Shit . . . . Try squeezing your pussy muscles in and do your breathing exercises that you learned
in Lamaze class! You can’t have this baby yet!I don’t know what in the hell that we’re going do if
Paco isn’t answering because Marcus’s long head ass isn’t answering any of my damn calls
either! But I’m still going to text and call his phone anyways though, in the hopes that he can get
in touch with Paco.Besides . . . . This is emergency, so even he should be able to understand
that. I know that if anyone can reach Paco that it’s definitely him. Oh my God! I’m actually going
to be an aunt! Hell Yeahhhhhh!” I yell happily from out of the blue.I almost break my damn neck
when I leap out of the bed and almost lose my balance.“Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I’m having fucking
labor pains, Skank! This ain’t the time to be jumping up and down for joy! Please hurry your ass
up! He-he-he-he!” she hisses into the phone, attempting to do her best imitation of the breathing
exercises that she’s learned.I’m so tickled that I have to hold in the laughter. I don’t want to upset
her but this is a hot ass mess.com and we are too damned unprepared.I knew that I should have
just spent the whole week of her due date over at her house . . . . At least until after she had the
baby. If I had of then we wouldn’t be going through this bullshit right now.“Okay Heffa! Damn. . . .
I’m going as fast as I can! Geez!? You don’t want me to come over there looking like I’ve been
electrocuted by the head,” I giggle, trying to distract her from the constant pains that she’s
having.I head straight to my dresser and pull my hair into a quick pony tail. I then open a couple
of drawers to pull me out a pair of sweat pants and a fitted t-shirt. “Girl if you don’t bring your ass
on here! I don’t care if you look like Charlie Brown’s bird, Woodstock by the head! I just don’t
want to wind up having the baby before your ass gets here! I already have my overnight bag
packed and ready to go, so now I’m just waiting on you. Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I swear . . . . This little
girl must have a humongous ass head because I feel like my insides are about to fall the fuck
out! Oh shitttttttt!” she screams at the top of her lungs.“I got you Hun! Hold tight! I’m about to



roll out now. Just give me a second to throw on some clothes first. It’ll take me like ten minutes at
the most to get there,” I tell her, as I quickly hang up the phone so that I can prepare to jet out.I
stick my feet into a pair of high top sparkly chucks that are sitting at the foot of my bed. I then
scoop my keys up off of the nightstand and put on my coat. Doing a quick once over in my mirror,
I wink and blow a kiss at myself and then trot on out of the door . . . locking it behind me.While
on my way to my car, I nervously dial Marcus’s phone number, hoping that he will finally answer
the phone for me after all of this time. Yet once again, his phone goes straight to voicemail
instead.How long is this knee-grow going to act an ass?! Really though?“Marcus, this is G. I
know that I’m the last person that you want to talk to but I had to call and let you know that Mekia
is going into labor.I’m on my way to go and take her to the hospital now and she wanted me to
pass that message along to you, so that it gets to Paco. As usual he’s not answering her calls
either, so I guess that me and her have a whole lot in common right now.Anywhooooo . . . . Can
you please make sure to pass the message along to Paco? Tell him to hurry up and get his ass
down to the Med Plex birth unit as soon as possible please?Well . . . . Thanks and . . . . I love you,” 
I hurtfully admit to his answering machine for the trillionth time, then afterwards I press the end
button.I know that he’s still pissed off about seeing those photos of me and Tully Moe having sex
right before he was murdered. And I feel bad as hell about him seeing them too. The look in his
eyes that night made my heart actually stop beating for a moment. He didn’t even utter a word to
me once I came out of the bathroom. That would be right before he politely turned around and
walked out of the hotel door and right out of my life . . . without so much as a goodbye. I haven’t
seen or talked to him either since that day and that’s been almost five months ago. He has never
once responded to the millions of voicemails and texts that I’ve left him and I have no idea where
he lives now.I’ve even gone by Dell Electronics, where he worked and they said that he was no
longer employed there. I’m beginning to think that I’ve lost him forever this time and that thought
alone is breaking my heart into. I’m really scared to see him tonight but I’m anxious as hell at the
same time because I miss him like crazy . . . . I just can’t help myself. I’m going to try my best to
be adult about things though. After all, my friend is bringing a precious life into the world, so that
is a celebration and not the time for me to be acting a fool.It’s already enough mess going on as
is with her and Paco. So I certainly don’t want to add to the equation with all of me and Marcus’s
mess. Right now everyone has to forget about themselves and put their own feelings aside for
the baby.It’s finally the moment of truth for them and I’m quite sure that I’m not the only one who’s
petrified about the outcome of it all. I just hope and pray with all of my heart that this baby is
Paco’s . . . . . Because if not . . . . . then all hell is about to break loose at the Med Plex Hospital in
Memphis Tennessee. Lord please help us all . . . . .GUTTAHe got older but never grewFor his life
he can't tell the truthHow to love he ain't got a cluePlaying games like he'll never lose youTry to
talk to him, can't get throughEveryday he's a different dudeThese are the signs of a grown ass
boyBetter run for the hillsI'm just tryna keep it realHe got older but never grewFor his life he can't
tell the truthHow to love he ain't got a cluePlaying games like he'll never lose youTry to talk to
him, can't get throughEveryday he's a different dudeThese are the signs of a grown ass



boyBetter run for the hillsI'm just tryna keep it realYou can't raise a manHe's already grown what
you gone' doYou wonder why he acts like a boyHe wasn't raised right before youGirl, you ain't
never gone' change nobodyIf he don't wanna you can't make nobody'Cause you can't raise a
manno, ohhh, no, ohhhYou can't raise a manHe's already grown what you gone' doYou wonder
why he acts like a boyHe wasn't raised right before youGirl, you ain't never gone' change
nobodyIf he don't wanna you can't make nobody'Cause you can't raise a manno, ohhh, no, ohhhI
am awakened from my blissful sleep and slumber when my K Michelle ring tone abruptly blares
from my cell phone, scaring the hell out of me. I am awakened from my blissful sleep and
slumber when my K Michelle ring tone abruptly blares from my cell phone, scaring the hell out of
me. I immediately look over at my alarm clock located on my night stand to see what time it is.I
immediately look over at my alarm clock located on my night stand to see what time it is.4 am!
What in the hello kitty?! This shit had better be good as hell!4 am! What in the hello kitty?! This
shit had better be good as hell!I roll over on my right side, grabbing my phone from the
nightstand to see who in the hell it is. As soon as I see that its Tamekia’s name flashing across
the screen, my eyes get wide as saucers and I hurry up and answer her call. I roll over on my
right side, grabbing my phone from the nightstand to see who in the hell it is. As soon as I see
that its Tamekia’s name flashing across the screen, my eyes get wide as saucers and I hurry up
and answer her call. “Hello . . . Mekia is everything okay?” I ask her anxiously, rubbing the sleep
from my eyes and quickly sitting up in my bed.“Hello . . . Mekia is everything okay?” I ask her
anxiously, rubbing the sleep from my eyes and quickly sitting up in my bed.“My water just broke,
G! I’m scared as hell . . . . I’ve never been through this before! I have no idea where Paco’s ass
is either because he is still not answering any of my phone calls,” she answers, sounding terrified
as all get out.“My water just broke, G! I’m scared as hell . . . . I’ve never been through this
before! I have no idea where Paco’s ass is either because he is still not answering any of my
phone calls,” she answers, sounding terrified as all get out.“Girl, I’m on my way! I’m on my way!
Shit . . . . Try squeezing your pussy muscles in and do your breathing exercises that you learned
in Lamaze class! You can’t have this baby yet!“Girl, I’m on my way! I’m on my way! Shit . . . . Try
squeezing your pussy muscles in and do your breathing exercises that you learned in Lamaze
class! You can’t have this baby yet!I don’t know what in the hell that we’re going do if Paco isn’t
answering because Marcus’s long head ass isn’t answering any of my damn calls either! But I’m
still going to text and call his phone anyways though, in the hopes that he can get in touch with
Paco.I don’t know what in the hell that we’re going do if Paco isn’t answering because Marcus’s
long head ass isn’t answering any of my damn calls either! But I’m still going to text and call his
phone anyways though, in the hopes that he can get in touch with Paco.Besides . . . . This is
emergency, so even he should be able to understand that. I know that if anyone can reach Paco
that it’s definitely him. Besides . . . . This is emergency, so even he should be able to understand
that. I know that if anyone can reach Paco that it’s definitely him. Oh my God! I’m actually going
to be an aunt! Hell Yeahhhhhh!” I yell happily from out of the blue.Oh my God! I’m actually going
to be an aunt! Hell Yeahhhhhh!” I yell happily from out of the blue.I almost break my damn neck



when I leap out of the bed and almost lose my balance.I almost break my damn neck when I
leap out of the bed and almost lose my balance.“Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I’m having fucking labor
pains, Skank! This ain’t the time to be jumping up and down for joy! Please hurry your ass
up! “Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I’m having fucking labor pains, Skank! This ain’t the time to be jumping up
and down for joy! Please hurry your ass up! He-he-he-he!” she hisses into the phone,
attempting to do her best imitation of the breathing exercises that she’s learned.He-he-he-he!”
she hisses into the phone, attempting to do her best imitation of the breathing exercises that
she’s learned.I’m so tickled that I have to hold in the laughter. I don’t want to upset her but this is
a hot ass mess.com and we are too damned unprepared.I’m so tickled that I have to hold in the
laughter. I don’t want to upset her but this is a hot ass mess.com and we are too damned
unprepared.I knew that I should have just spent the whole week of her due date over at her
house . . . . At least until after she had the baby. If I had of then we wouldn’t be going through this
bullshit right now.I knew that I should have just spent the whole week of her due date over at her
house . . . . At least until after she had the baby. If I had of then we wouldn’t be going through this
bullshit right now.“Okay Heffa! Damn. . . . I’m going as fast as I can! Geez!? You don’t want me
to come over there looking like I’ve been electrocuted by the head,” I giggle, trying to distract her
from the constant pains that she’s having.“Okay Heffa! Damn. . . . I’m going as fast as I can!
Geez!? You don’t want me to come over there looking like I’ve been electrocuted by the head,” I
giggle, trying to distract her from the constant pains that she’s having.I head straight to my
dresser and pull my hair into a quick pony tail. I then open a couple of drawers to pull me out a
pair of sweat pants and a fitted t-shirt. I head straight to my dresser and pull my hair into a quick
pony tail. I then open a couple of drawers to pull me out a pair of sweat pants and a fitted t-
shirt. “Girl if you don’t bring your ass on here! I don’t care if you look like Charlie Brown’s bird,
Woodstock by the head! I just don’t want to wind up having the baby before your ass gets here!
I already have my overnight bag packed and ready to go, so now I’m just waiting on you.“Girl if
you don’t bring your ass on here! I don’t care if you look like Charlie Brown’s bird, Woodstock by
the head! I just don’t want to wind up having the baby before your ass gets here! I already have
my overnight bag packed and ready to go, so now I’m just waiting on you. Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I
swear . . . . This little girl must have a humongous ass head because I feel like my insides are
about to fall the fuck out! Oh shitttttttt!” she screams at the top of her lungs. Ahhhhhhhhhhh! I
swear . . . . This little girl must have a humongous ass head because I feel like my insides are
about to fall the fuck out! Oh shitttttttt!” she screams at the top of her lungs.“I got you Hun! Hold
tight! I’m about to roll out now. Just give me a second to throw on some clothes first. It’ll take me
like ten minutes at the most to get there,” I tell her, as I quickly hang up the phone so that I can
prepare to jet out.“I got you Hun! Hold tight! I’m about to roll out now. Just give me a second to
throw on some clothes first. It’ll take me like ten minutes at the most to get there,” I tell her, as I
quickly hang up the phone so that I can prepare to jet out.I stick my feet into a pair of high top
sparkly chucks that are sitting at the foot of my bed. I then scoop my keys up off of the
nightstand and put on my coat. I stick my feet into a pair of high top sparkly chucks that are



sitting at the foot of my bed. I then scoop my keys up off of the nightstand and put on my
coat. Doing a quick once over in my mirror, I wink and blow a kiss at myself and then trot on out
of the door . . . locking it behind me.Doing a quick once over in my mirror, I wink and blow a kiss
at myself and then trot on out of the door . . . locking it behind me.While on my way to my car, I
nervously dial Marcus’s phone number, hoping that he will finally answer the phone for me after
all of this time. Yet once again, his phone goes straight to voicemail instead.While on my way to
my car, I nervously dial Marcus’s phone number, hoping that he will finally answer the phone for
me after all of this time. Yet once again, his phone goes straight to voicemail instead.How long is
this knee-grow going to act an ass?! Really though?How long is this knee-grow going to act an
ass?! Really though?“Marcus, this is G. I know that I’m the last person that you want to talk to
but I had to call and let you know that Mekia is going into labor.“Marcus, this is G. I know that I’m
the last person that you want to talk to but I had to call and let you know that Mekia is going into
labor.I’m on my way to go and take her to the hospital now and she wanted me to pass that
message along to you, so that it gets to Paco. As usual he’s not answering her calls either, so I
guess that me and her have a whole lot in common right now.I’m on my way to go and take her to
the hospital now and she wanted me to pass that message along to you, so that it gets to Paco.
As usual he’s not answering her calls either, so I guess that me and her have a whole lot in
common right now.Anywhooooo . . . . Can you please make sure to pass the message along to
Paco? Tell him to hurry up and get his ass down to the Med Plex birth unit as soon as possible
please?Anywhooooo . . . . Can you please make sure to pass the message along to Paco? Tell
him to hurry up and get his ass down to the Med Plex birth unit as soon as possible please?
Well . . . . Thanks and . . . . I love you,” I hurtfully admit to his answering machine for the trillionth
time, then afterwards I press the end button.Well . . . . Thanks and . . . . I love you,” I hurtfully admit 
to his answering machine for the trillionth time, then afterwards I press the end button.I know that
he’s still pissed off about seeing those photos of me and Tully Moe having sex right before he
was murdered. And I feel bad as hell about him seeing them too. I know that he’s still pissed off
about seeing those photos of me and Tully Moe having sex right before he was murdered. And I
feel bad as hell about him seeing them too. The look in his eyes that night made my heart
actually stop beating for a moment. He didn’t even utter a word to me once I came out of the
bathroom. The look in his eyes that night made my heart actually stop beating for a moment. He
didn’t even utter a word to me once I came out of the bathroom. That would be right before he
politely turned around and walked out of the hotel door and right out of my life . . . without so
much as a goodbye. That would be right before he politely turned around and walked out of the
hotel door and right out of my life . . . without so much as a goodbye. I haven’t seen or talked to
him either since that day and that’s been almost five months ago. He has never once responded
to the millions of voicemails and texts that I’ve left him and I have no idea where he lives now.I
haven’t seen or talked to him either since that day and that’s been almost five months ago. He
has never once responded to the millions of voicemails and texts that I’ve left him and I have no
idea where he lives now.I’ve even gone by Dell Electronics, where he worked and they said that



he was no longer employed there. I’m beginning to think that I’ve lost him forever this time and
that thought alone is breaking my heart into. I’ve even gone by Dell Electronics, where he worked
and they said that he was no longer employed there. I’m beginning to think that I’ve lost him
forever this time and that thought alone is breaking my heart into. I’m really scared to see him
tonight but I’m anxious as hell at the same time because I miss him like crazy . . . . I just can’t help
myself. I’m really scared to see him tonight but I’m anxious as hell at the same time because I
miss him like crazy . . . . I just can’t help myself. I’m going to try my best to be adult about things
though. After all, my friend is bringing a precious life into the world, so that is a celebration and
not the time for me to be acting a fool.I’m going to try my best to be adult about things though.
After all, my friend is bringing a precious life into the world, so that is a celebration and not the
time for me to be acting a fool.It’s already enough mess going on as is with her and Paco. So I
certainly don’t want to add to the equation with all of me and Marcus’s mess. Right now
everyone has to forget about themselves and put their own feelings aside for the baby.It’s
already enough mess going on as is with her and Paco. So I certainly don’t want to add to the
equation with all of me and Marcus’s mess. Right now everyone has to forget about themselves
and put their own feelings aside for the baby.It’s finally the moment of truth for them and I’m quite
sure that I’m not the only one who’s petrified about the outcome of it all. I just hope and pray with
all of my heart that this baby is Paco’s . . . . . Because if not . . . . . then all hell is about to break
loose at the Med Plex Hospital in Memphis Tennessee. It’s finally the moment of truth for them
and I’m quite sure that I’m not the only one who’s petrified about the outcome of it all. I just hope
and pray with all of my heart that this baby is Paco’s . . . . . Because if not . . . . . then all hell is
about to break loose at the Med Plex Hospital in Memphis Tennessee. Lord please help us
all . . . . .Lord please help us all . . . . .TAMEKIAI’m sitting on my living room couch waiting for G to
pull up, which should be at any second now. After changing my clothes and throwing on a clean
pair of maternity pants and another top, I redial Paco’s number again for the third time in a row.
I’m really beginning to get pissed about how ignorant he’s acting. I know good and damn well
that he knows the time frame for which the baby is due by now, especially since I’ve left it on his
fucking voicemail like a zillion times. If he were here right now, I’d knock that curly ass hair of his
straight . . . all the damn pain that I’m in!He’s got his nerve, trying to act all uppity with me at a
time like this. All I know is that I’m not the one to be trying to run up behind nam. However, I’m
still praying that this little girl is his.I don’t want my child growing up in this cruel world without
having a daddy in her life. Besides, I feel that he’ll make a wonderful father, so I would never
deprive him from being in her life.I know that I fucked up our relationship by harboring secrets
and lies. I know that I hurt him and I’m not proud of that fact. As a matter of fact, I’ve put on my
big girl panties and accept full responsibility for my actions and I’m cool with being alone for
now.I just want to be the best mother that I can be to my daughter without all of the drama. All
that I really long for is to shower her with unconditional love . . . something us grown folks don’t
seem to know shit about.I dial the number and his phone constantly rings, once again letting his
stupid voicemail come on, which seriously pisses me off. Woo-sahhhhhhhh! Don’t cuss him out



Girl . . . Don’t do it Mekia! Don’t stoop to his level!My every intention is to leave a calm and
rational message to him, letting him know that I’m in labor. Only once I part my lips after the
beep, my tongue just seems to take on a mind of its own.“El Paco Terez! Now I know good and
damn well that you keep seeing me calling your ass! I’m in labor and I would kindly appreciate it
if you could bring your none-answering-the-phone-ass on! Gutta is on her way now to pick me
up . . . something that your ass should be doing, Nukka! Anyways . . . . I’m tired of calling you
and I’m tired of playing all of these childish ass games! Enough is enough! If you want to be a
part of this damn baby’s life, then I suggest you make your stubborn ass way on down to the
hospital and now! Just know that no matter what . . . . With or without your ass, Baby Girl will be
well taken care of! You can put that on everything that I love!” I yell into the receiver and then I
angrily hang up the phone.I quickly grab hold of my stomach, feeling like I’m being ripped apart
on the insides.“Fucckkkkkkkkk!” I scream out to no one in particular.This little Heffa ain’t no joke!
Damnnnn!The contractions are coming faster and faster and my fat ass is now in severe and
intense pain. Thankfully, I can now see headlights outside my window, pulling into my
driveway.Shortly afterwards there’s a knock on the front door, so I know that G has finally
arrived. We can finally make our way to the hospital. As I head to the door, my mind is all over
the place. It’s because I know that there is still the very real possibility that this child I’m carrying
could actually be Zapp’s. A flashback of him being killed runs through my mind and I suddenly
feel even sicker. My heart skips several beats at the thought, as a tear slowly rolls down my
face. I quickly wipe my face and put on my brave face for Charlene. Besides . . . . I can’t worry
about all of that right now. First things first and that is for me to have a healthy baby girl. So for
right now. . . . The rest of that shit has to wait.TAMEKIATAMEKIAI’m sitting on my living room
couch waiting for G to pull up, which should be at any second now. After changing my clothes
and throwing on a clean pair of maternity pants and another top, I redial Paco’s number again for
the third time in a row. I’m really beginning to get pissed about how ignorant he’s acting. I’m
sitting on my living room couch waiting for G to pull up, which should be at any second now.
After changing my clothes and throwing on a clean pair of maternity pants and another top, I
redial Paco’s number again for the third time in a row. I’m really beginning to get pissed about
how ignorant he’s acting. I know good and damn well that he knows the time frame for which the
baby is due by now, especially since I’ve left it on his fucking voicemail like a zillion times. If he
were here right now, I’d knock that curly ass hair of his straight . . . all the damn pain that I’m in!I
know good and damn well that he knows the time frame for which the baby is due by now,
especially since I’ve left it on his fucking voicemail like a zillion times. If he were here right now,
I’d knock that curly ass hair of his straight . . . all the damn pain that I’m in!He’s got his nerve,
trying to act all uppity with me at a time like this. All I know is that I’m not the one to be trying to
run up behind nam. However, I’m still praying that this little girl is his.He’s got his nerve, trying to
act all uppity with me at a time like this. All I know is that I’m not the one to be trying to run up
behind nam. However, I’m still praying that this little girl is his.I don’t want my child growing up in
this cruel world without having a daddy in her life. Besides, I feel that he’ll make a wonderful



father, so I would never deprive him from being in her life.I don’t want my child growing up in this
cruel world without having a daddy in her life. Besides, I feel that he’ll make a wonderful father,
so I would never deprive him from being in her life.I know that I fucked up our relationship by
harboring secrets and lies. I know that I hurt him and I’m not proud of that fact. As a matter of
fact, I’ve put on my big girl panties and accept full responsibility for my actions and I’m cool with
being alone for now.I know that I fucked up our relationship by harboring secrets and lies. I know
that I hurt him and I’m not proud of that fact. As a matter of fact, I’ve put on my big girl panties
and accept full responsibility for my actions and I’m cool with being alone for now.I just want to
be the best mother that I can be to my daughter without all of the drama. All that I really long for
is to shower her with unconditional love . . . something us grown folks don’t seem to know shit
about.I just want to be the best mother that I can be to my daughter without all of the drama. All
that I really long for is to shower her with unconditional love . . . something us grown folks don’t
seem to know shit about.I dial the number and his phone constantly rings, once again letting his
stupid voicemail come on, which seriously pisses me off. I dial the number and his phone
constantly rings, once again letting his stupid voicemail come on, which seriously pisses me
off. Woo-sahhhhhhhh! Don’t cuss him out Girl . . . Don’t do it Mekia! Don’t stoop to his level!Woo-
sahhhhhhhh! Don’t cuss him out Girl . . . Don’t do it Mekia! Don’t stoop to his level!My every
intention is to leave a calm and rational message to him, letting him know that I’m in labor. Only
once I part my lips after the beep, my tongue just seems to take on a mind of its own.My every
intention is to leave a calm and rational message to him, letting him know that I’m in labor. Only
once I part my lips after the beep, my tongue just seems to take on a mind of its own.“El Paco
Terez! Now I know good and damn well that you keep seeing me calling your ass! I’m in labor
and I would kindly appreciate it if you could bring your none-answering-the-phone-ass on! “El
Paco Terez! Now I know good and damn well that you keep seeing me calling your ass! I’m in
labor and I would kindly appreciate it if you could bring your none-answering-the-phone-ass
on! Gutta is on her way now to pick me up . . . something that your ass should be doing, Nukka!
Anyways . . . . I’m tired of calling you and I’m tired of playing all of these childish ass games!
Enough is enough!Gutta is on her way now to pick me up . . . something that your ass should be
doing, Nukka! Anyways . . . . I’m tired of calling you and I’m tired of playing all of these childish
ass games! Enough is enough! If you want to be a part of this damn baby’s life, then I suggest
you make your stubborn ass way on down to the hospital and now! If you want to be a part of
this damn baby’s life, then I suggest you make your stubborn ass way on down to the hospital
and now! Just know that no matter what . . . . With or without your ass, Baby Girl will be well
taken care of! You can put that on everything that I love!” I yell into the receiver and then I angrily
hang up the phone. Just know that no matter what . . . . With or without your ass, Baby Girl will
be well taken care of! You can put that on everything that I love!” I yell into the receiver and then I
angrily hang up the phone.I quickly grab hold of my stomach, feeling like I’m being ripped apart
on the insides.I quickly grab hold of my stomach, feeling like I’m being ripped apart on the
insides.“Fucckkkkkkkkk!” I scream out to no one in particular.“Fucckkkkkkkkk!” I scream out to



no one in particular.This little Heffa ain’t no joke! Damnnnn!This little Heffa ain’t no joke!
Damnnnn!The contractions are coming faster and faster and my fat ass is now in severe and
intense pain. Thankfully, I can now see headlights outside my window, pulling into my
driveway.The contractions are coming faster and faster and my fat ass is now in severe and
intense pain. Thankfully, I can now see headlights outside my window, pulling into my
driveway.Shortly afterwards there’s a knock on the front door, so I know that G has finally
arrived. We can finally make our way to the hospital. Shortly afterwards there’s a knock on the
front door, so I know that G has finally arrived. We can finally make our way to the hospital. As I
head to the door, my mind is all over the place. It’s because I know that there is still the very real
possibility that this child I’m carrying could actually be Zapp’s. As I head to the door, my mind is
all over the place. It’s because I know that there is still the very real possibility that this child I’m
carrying could actually be Zapp’s. A flashback of him being killed runs through my mind and I
suddenly feel even sicker. My heart skips several beats at the thought, as a tear slowly rolls
down my face. I quickly wipe my face and put on my brave face for Charlene. A flashback of him
being killed runs through my mind and I suddenly feel even sicker. My heart skips several beats
at the thought, as a tear slowly rolls down my face. I quickly wipe my face and put on my brave
face for Charlene. Besides . . . . I can’t worry about all of that right now. First things first and that
is for me to have a healthy baby girl. So for right now. . . . The rest of that shit has to
wait.Besides . . . . I can’t worry about all of that right now. First things first and that is for me to
have a healthy baby girl. So for right now. . . . The rest of that shit has to wait.PACO“Yes Baby,
you feel so good. Give me that pipe Daddy . . . you know just how I like that dick,” she sexily coos
into my right ear, as I continue to gently break her back in.She’s bent over and I’m hitting it from
the back, as we lay on top of what seems like a million red rose petals. We are both naked as
the day that we came into this world and I’m loving this shit.I reach around to the front of her,
gently squeezing on her beautiful big nipples. Sweat glistens from our bodies, as we continue to
put in this work to the sensual sounds of R Kelly, which is melodically oozing from my surround
sound speakers.Legs Shaking ho ho ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah yeahLegs Shaking ho ho hoI’ve
let you down that don't seem fair at all to me my loveShine like the rivers that send youBaby we'll
run so far away from hereI've loved you so long that I can hardly rememberWhat it was like
without you hereShine like the rivers that send youBaby we'll run so far away from hereI've loved
you so long that I can hardly rememberLegs Shaking ho ho ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah
yeahLegs Shaking ho ho ho “Ooohhhhh Girl, this pussy is so good and tight! You bout to fuck
around and make a nigga cummmmmm,” I tell her, as I begin to deep stroke her walls real good.
“Ooohhhhh me too Paco, fuck me . . . . Fuck me harder! Oh yessssssss!” she screams.
“Ahhhhhhhhhhh . . . . Shit I’m about to nut!” I tell her, now pumping even harder and faster than
ever. “I’m cumming Babyyyyyyyyyyy! Yessssssssssss!” she loudly exclaims. She falls flat down
on her stomach jerking uncontrollably, as I quickly pull out and fall over on my back. I instantly
jump up, headed to the restroom so I can dispose of the Magnum condom that’s still on my dick.
I also need to get myself a warm soapy towel to wash up with.  “Yo Babe . . . your phone is



vibrating like crazy and it won’t stop,” yells out Princess, whose still lying in my king sized bed. 
Damn . . . Who the fuck could be calling me at five in the morning? “Okay . . . Here I come. Turn
on the lamp next to you and roll up another one of dem Kush blunts,” I holler out to her, as I take
a quick piss and then wash up my private parts. I stare into the mirror, getting agitated by the
bags that have recently formed up under my eyes from never getting any rest these days. Ever
since Tamekia fucked over my heart, I’ve been none stop hustling like a muthafucka. I don’t even
give a fuck about trying to go legit anymore and why should I? I gave my all to that bitch and the
only thing I got in return was a knife in my heart. Fuck love and fuck a legit job! I ain’t fixing to be
sitting up nowhere . . . trying to live some other Muthafuckas dream. That shits for the birds.I
can’t feed my family and theirs too and I’m not even gonna try to. So if somebody wants me,
then they can catch me out here in these streets. Because at the end of the day . . . . I’m all that
I’ve got.I finish taking care of my business and ease on back into the room to check my cell
phone. It could very well be a business call that I’ve been waiting on and I definitely don’t need
to miss out on that. You can’t ever have enough money, so I’m tryna stack mines all the way to
the ceiling.“Thanks Babe for making my Valentines memorable. For a minute I thought that it
was going to be just another boring ass day at home with my mama. It seems like ever since I’ve
gone back to school to become a dentist, that I never really get the chance to get out to meet
anyone or socialize. It’s been all about studying in them books for me lately. I had put my
personal life on hold.“Awe . . . don’t sweat it Sweetie Pie. It ain’t no thang . . . I felt I should show
you a little appreciation since we’ve been kicking it for a few months now. I really enjoy your
company,” I tell her, walking over on her side of the bed and bending down to give her a soft peck
on the lips.I’ve been knowing Princess ever since back in the day when I first started hustling.
She used to be at all the parties and events that a couple of my partners of mines used to have
all the time . . . A mixie of sorts, I suppose.At the time I was with Tamekia though, so even though
she was on a nigga’s jock, I still wouldn’t give her ass the time of day.Had I known then how
Tamekia was bumping and grinding with that punk ass nigga Zapp, I’m quite sure that I would
have totally been on summo shit though. So much for me trying to be faithful to one woman . . .
Lesson learned.As soon as we finish our kiss, she takes a hit off the blunt again and then stands
on her feet, slowly and sexily blowing the smoke from her mouth into mines.We passionately
kiss once more.“Mmmmmmmmmm . . . . Girl . . . Don’t get no shit started up in here again now!
Your ass gone be round her walking bow-legged like a cowgirl, “I chuckle, while holding my dick
and releasing myself from our embrace.“Hold that thought Gorgeous . . . . . . For just one second.
Let me make sure that I don’t have an urgent business to attend to first.I figure it has got to be
mighty important for someone to be calling this time of morning,” I tell her with a quick wink.I then
trot back over to my side of the bed . . . . My long dick swinging like a pendulum with every step.
I scoop up my phone from off of the dresser and dial the number to my answering machine to
see what’s up.“Paco, I also really appreciate the big box of Turtles chocolates that you gave me,
along with the gorgeous flowers . . . . Not to mention that good ass dick of yours. It came right on
time,” Princess confesses, while giggling her ass off and walking around on my side of the bed to



pass me the blunt.I take it from her hand and then pat her on her voluptuous ass, as she turns to
walk away. I sensually lick my lips and then take a nice long pull from it and exhale the smoke
through my nostrils. “Ouch Baby . . . Be gentle with the ass,” she teases me, grabbing both
cheeks and then heads on into the restroom, still butter ball naked.“Oh Baby . . . how I love to
see you walk away . . . Owwww!” I flirt, as I happily gaze at her partially covered ass jiggling
away.The one thing that I can say about Princess is that she’s finer than a muthafucka. She has
these pretty ass hazel eyes and a really cute face. And normally I don’t even date women with
short hair but she is an exception to that rule. I just so happen to have a thing for black blondes,
so for that reason alone she made the cut. Not to mention the fact that she’s thicker than a
snicker and it’s in all the right places.My dick begins to get hard again and I begin to stroke it . . . .
That is until my voicemail begins to finally play back. As soon as I hear Tamekia’s foul ass
message, all of a sudden my dick goes right back limp.PACOPACO“Yes Baby, you feel so good.
Give me that pipe Daddy . . . you know just how I like that dick,” she sexily coos into my right ear,
as I continue to gently break her back in.“Yes Baby, you feel so good. Give me that pipe
Daddy . . . you know just how I like that dick,” she sexily coos into my right ear, as I continue to
gently break her back in.She’s bent over and I’m hitting it from the back, as we lay on top of what
seems like a million red rose petals. We are both naked as the day that we came into this world
and I’m loving this shit.She’s bent over and I’m hitting it from the back, as we lay on top of what
seems like a million red rose petals. We are both naked as the day that we came into this world
and I’m loving this shit.I reach around to the front of her, gently squeezing on her beautiful big
nipples. Sweat glistens from our bodies, as we continue to put in this work to the sensual
sounds of R Kelly, which is melodically oozing from my surround sound speakers.I reach around
to the front of her, gently squeezing on her beautiful big nipples. Sweat glistens from our bodies,
as we continue to put in this work to the sensual sounds of R Kelly, which is melodically oozing
from my surround sound speakers.Legs Shaking ho ho ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah yeahLegs
Shaking ho ho hoI’ve let you down that don't seem fair at all to me my loveShine like the rivers
that send youBaby we'll run so far away from hereI've loved you so long that I can hardly
rememberWhat it was like without you hereShine like the rivers that send youBaby we'll run so
far away from hereI've loved you so long that I can hardly rememberLegs Shaking ho ho ohLegs
Shaking yeah yeah yeahLegs Shaking ho ho hoLegs Shaking ho ho ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah
yeahLegs Shaking ho ho hoI’ve let you down that don't seem fair at all to me my loveShine like
the rivers that send youBaby we'll run so far away from hereI've loved you so long that I can
hardly rememberWhat it was like without you hereShine like the rivers that send youBaby we'll
run so far away from hereI've loved you so long that I can hardly rememberLegs Shaking ho ho
ohLegs Shaking yeah yeah yeahLegs Shaking ho ho ho “Ooohhhhh Girl, this pussy is so good
and tight! You bout to fuck around and make a nigga cummmmmm,” I tell her, as I begin to deep
stroke her walls real good. “Ooohhhhh Girl, this pussy is so good and tight! You bout to fuck
around and make a nigga cummmmmm,” I tell her, as I begin to deep stroke her walls real good.
“Ooohhhhh me too Paco, fuck me . . . . Fuck me harder! Oh yessssssss!” she screams.



“Ooohhhhh me too Paco, fuck me . . . . Fuck me harder! Oh yessssssss!” she screams.
“Ahhhhhhhhhhh . . . . Shit I’m about to nut!” I tell her, now pumping even harder and faster than
ever. “Ahhhhhhhhhhh . . . . Shit I’m about to nut!” I tell her, now pumping even harder and faster
than ever. “I’m cumming Babyyyyyyyyyyy! Yessssssssssss!” she loudly exclaims. “I’m cumming
Babyyyyyyyyyyy! Yessssssssssss!” she loudly exclaims. She falls flat down on her stomach
jerking uncontrollably, as I quickly pull out and fall over on my back.  She falls flat down on her
stomach jerking uncontrollably, as I quickly pull out and fall over on my back. I instantly jump up,
headed to the restroom so I can dispose of the Magnum condom that’s still on my dick. I also
need to get myself a warm soapy towel to wash up with. I instantly jump up, headed to the
restroom so I can dispose of the Magnum condom that’s still on my dick. I also need to get
myself a warm soapy towel to wash up with.  “Yo Babe . . . your phone is vibrating like crazy and
it won’t stop,” yells out Princess, whose still lying in my king sized bed. “Yo Babe . . . your phone
is vibrating like crazy and it won’t stop,” yells out Princess, whose still lying in my king sized
bed.  Damn . . . Who the fuck could be calling me at five in the morning?  Damn . . . Who the
fuck could be calling me at five in the morning? “Okay . . . Here I come. Turn on the lamp next to
you and roll up another one of dem Kush blunts,” I holler out to her, as I take a quick piss and
then wash up my private parts. “Okay . . . Here I come. Turn on the lamp next to you and roll up
another one of dem Kush blunts,” I holler out to her, as I take a quick piss and then wash up my
private parts. I stare into the mirror, getting agitated by the bags that have recently formed up
under my eyes from never getting any rest these days. Ever since Tamekia fucked over my
heart, I’ve been none stop hustling like a muthafucka.  I stare into the mirror, getting agitated by
the bags that have recently formed up under my eyes from never getting any rest these days.
Ever since Tamekia fucked over my heart, I’ve been none stop hustling like a muthafucka. I don’t
even give a fuck about trying to go legit anymore and why should I? I gave my all to that bitch
and the only thing I got in return was a knife in my heart. I don’t even give a fuck about trying to
go legit anymore and why should I? I gave my all to that bitch and the only thing I got in return
was a knife in my heart. Fuck love and fuck a legit job! I ain’t fixing to be sitting up nowhere . . .
trying to live some other Muthafuckas dream. That shits for the birds.Fuck love and fuck a legit
job! I ain’t fixing to be sitting up nowhere . . . trying to live some other Muthafuckas dream. That
shits for the birds.I can’t feed my family and theirs too and I’m not even gonna try to. So if
somebody wants me, then they can catch me out here in these streets. Because at the end of
the day . . . . I’m all that I’ve got.I can’t feed my family and theirs too and I’m not even gonna try
to. So if somebody wants me, then they can catch me out here in these streets. Because at the
end of the day . . . . I’m all that I’ve got.I finish taking care of my business and ease on back into
the room to check my cell phone. It could very well be a business call that I’ve been waiting on
and I definitely don’t need to miss out on that. I finish taking care of my business and ease on
back into the room to check my cell phone. It could very well be a business call that I’ve been
waiting on and I definitely don’t need to miss out on that. You can’t ever have enough money, so
I’m tryna stack mines all the way to the ceiling.You can’t ever have enough money, so I’m tryna



stack mines all the way to the ceiling.“Thanks Babe for making my Valentines memorable. For a
minute I thought that it was going to be just another boring ass day at home with my
mama. “Thanks Babe for making my Valentines memorable. For a minute I thought that it was
going to be just another boring ass day at home with my mama. It seems like ever since I’ve
gone back to school to become a dentist, that I never really get the chance to get out to meet
anyone or socialize. It’s been all about studying in them books for me lately. I had put my
personal life on hold.It seems like ever since I’ve gone back to school to become a dentist, that I
never really get the chance to get out to meet anyone or socialize. It’s been all about studying in
them books for me lately. I had put my personal life on hold.“Awe . . . don’t sweat it Sweetie Pie.
It ain’t no thang . . . I felt I should show you a little appreciation since we’ve been kicking it for a
few months now. I really enjoy your company,” I tell her, walking over on her side of the bed and
bending down to give her a soft peck on the lips.“Awe . . . don’t sweat it Sweetie Pie. It ain’t no
thang . . . I felt I should show you a little appreciation since we’ve been kicking it for a few months
now. I really enjoy your company,” I tell her, walking over on her side of the bed and bending
down to give her a soft peck on the lips.I’ve been knowing Princess ever since back in the day
when I first started hustling. She used to be at all the parties and events that a couple of my
partners of mines used to have all the time . . . A mixie of sorts, I suppose.I’ve been knowing
Princess ever since back in the day when I first started hustling. She used to be at all the parties
and events that a couple of my partners of mines used to have all the time . . . A mixie of sorts, I
suppose.At the time I was with Tamekia though, so even though she was on a nigga’s jock, I still
wouldn’t give her ass the time of day.At the time I was with Tamekia though, so even though she
was on a nigga’s jock, I still wouldn’t give her ass the time of day.Had I known then how Tamekia
was bumping and grinding with that punk ass nigga Zapp, I’m quite sure that I would have totally
been on summo shit though. Had I known then how Tamekia was bumping and grinding with
that punk ass nigga Zapp, I’m quite sure that I would have totally been on summo shit
though. So much for me trying to be faithful to one woman . . . Lesson learned.So much for me
trying to be faithful to one woman . . . Lesson learned.As soon as we finish our kiss, she takes a
hit off the blunt again and then stands on her feet, slowly and sexily blowing the smoke from her
mouth into mines.As soon as we finish our kiss, she takes a hit off the blunt again and then
stands on her feet, slowly and sexily blowing the smoke from her mouth into mines.We
passionately kiss once more.We passionately kiss once more.“Mmmmmmmmmm . . . . Girl . . .
Don’t get no shit started up in here again now! Your ass gone be round her walking bow-legged
like a cowgirl, “I chuckle, while holding my dick and releasing myself from our
embrace.“Mmmmmmmmmm . . . . Girl . . . Don’t get no shit started up in here again now! Your
ass gone be round her walking bow-legged like a cowgirl, “I chuckle, while holding my dick and
releasing myself from our embrace.“Hold that thought Gorgeous . . . . . . For just one second. Let
me make sure that I don’t have an urgent business to attend to first.“Hold that thought
Gorgeous . . . . . . For just one second. Let me make sure that I don’t have an urgent business to
attend to first.I figure it has got to be mighty important for someone to be calling this time of



morning,” I tell her with a quick wink.I figure it has got to be mighty important for someone to be
calling this time of morning,” I tell her with a quick wink.I then trot back over to my side of the
bed . . . . My long dick swinging like a pendulum with every step. I scoop up my phone from off
of the dresser and dial the number to my answering machine to see what’s up.I then trot back
over to my side of the bed . . . . My long dick swinging like a pendulum with every step. I scoop
up my phone from off of the dresser and dial the number to my answering machine to see what’s
up.“Paco, I also really appreciate the big box of Turtles chocolates that you gave me, along with
the gorgeous flowers . . . . Not to mention that good ass dick of yours. It came right on time,”
Princess confesses, while giggling her ass off and walking around on my side of the bed to pass
me the blunt.“Paco, I also really appreciate the big box of Turtles chocolates that you gave me,
along with the gorgeous flowers . . . . Not to mention that good ass dick of yours. It came right on
time,” Princess confesses, while giggling her ass off and walking around on my side of the bed to
pass me the blunt.I take it from her hand and then pat her on her voluptuous ass, as she turns to
walk away. I sensually lick my lips and then take a nice long pull from it and exhale the smoke
through my nostrils. I take it from her hand and then pat her on her voluptuous ass, as she turns
to walk away. I sensually lick my lips and then take a nice long pull from it and exhale the smoke
through my nostrils. “Ouch Baby . . . Be gentle with the ass,” she teases me, grabbing both
cheeks and then heads on into the restroom, still butter ball naked.“Ouch Baby . . . Be gentle
with the ass,” she teases me, grabbing both cheeks and then heads on into the restroom, still
butter ball naked.“Oh Baby . . . how I love to see you walk away . . . Owwww!” I flirt, as I happily
gaze at her partially covered ass jiggling away.“Oh Baby . . . how I love to see you walk away . . .
Owwww!” I flirt, as I happily gaze at her partially covered ass jiggling away.The one thing that I
can say about Princess is that she’s finer than a muthafucka. She has these pretty ass hazel
eyes and a really cute face. And normally I don’t even date women with short hair but she is an
exception to that rule. The one thing that I can say about Princess is that she’s finer than a
muthafucka. She has these pretty ass hazel eyes and a really cute face. And normally I don’t
even date women with short hair but she is an exception to that rule. I just so happen to have a
thing for black blondes, so for that reason alone she made the cut. Not to mention the fact that
she’s thicker than a snicker and it’s in all the right places. I just so happen to have a thing for
black blondes, so for that reason alone she made the cut. Not to mention the fact that she’s
thicker than a snicker and it’s in all the right places.My dick begins to get hard again and I begin
to stroke it . . . . That is until my voicemail begins to finally play back. As soon as I hear Tamekia’s
foul ass message, all of a sudden my dick goes right back limp.My dick begins to get hard again
and I begin to stroke it . . . . That is until my voicemail begins to finally play back. As soon as I
hear Tamekia’s foul ass message, all of a sudden my dick goes right back limp.MARCUS
“HELLO!” I answer angrily into my phone, not really giving a fuck who it is.I just went to sleep like
an hour ago, trying to complete all of the legal paperwork needed in order for me and Tony to
build our own computer business. I’m tired as hell too . . . . So whoever this is, it had better be
good!“It’s time Man and I don’t even want to go to the fucking hospital,” says the long lost,



agitated voice of my brother from another mother, El Paco Terez.I sit all the way up in my bed
because I can’t believe that he is finally reaching out to me. Ever since that bullshit went down
with him, Zapp and Tamekia, neither me nor Tony has heard a word from him. We didn’t really
know what the hell to think anymore because he hasn’t ever done any shit like this before. All
we knew was that he had to really be fucked up behind what Tamekia did to pull a
disappearance like that. More than likely, he just needed some time to get his head back on
straight. That would have been a big ass pill for any damn man to swallow, so I guess that’s why
neither me nor Tony is really tripping it. Sometimes a man has got to do what he has to do, so I
completely feel him on that.“Paco . . . . Bruh is that really you?” I question him, still in a state of
shock.I wipe the sleep from my eyes and then raise up to cut on the lamp that sits on my
nightstand. “Yeah Kinfolk . . . it’s me. I know that you and Tony have prolly been worried about me
and shit but I . . . . I . . . just been laying low, Bruh. So much has happened and well . . . You know
what I mean,” he answers me, not really knowing what to say his damn self.“Yeah . . . I feel you
Bruh. I can’t really imagine what all you’ve been going through. Just know that we’ve been
missing your ole ugly ass Nigga! So I’m glad you finally called. Just don’t let it be another five
and a half months for your ass to call me again! You feel me?” I question him, laughing but very
fucking serious at the same time.“Yeah . . . . Yeah . . . Yeah….Ole apple jack head ass nigga! I
had that one coming I suppose. I been missing kicking it with yawl’s ugly asses too . . . but on
some real serious shit. . . . I called because of Tamekia’s ass. All jokes aside Kinfolk . . . . I’m
about to throw on some clothes and head down to the Med Plex Hospital. The baby is on the
way,” he lets me know, sounding nervous as hell.“Oh shit! It is about that time . . . huh Bruh? I’ve
been so smothered up to my ears with work, until time just sort of flew right on past my ass.
Wow. . . . So you’re about to be a da-“Naw-naw-naw now! Let’s not be jumping the gun and shit,
Bruh. We don’t even know that one, Marcus. This might not even be my fucking baby and you
know it. All I can say is God speed . . . because I’m sure as hell going to, if it’s not mines! I’m
gone speed right on out of the hospital doors!” He rants like a madman.“Yo! Hold up now, Bruh!
Calm the hell down for a second. Now you know that’s not the way for you to go up to the
hospital acting. Especially around that newborn baby,” I remind him, shaking my damn head at
the same time.“Marcus, fuck Tamekia’s old skank ass! I still can’t believe that her funky ass
cheated on me to begin with! You know for a fact that I have never cheated on that hoe! That
was some real doggish ass shit, if I ever saw it.I was willing to die for that bitch, Bruh! I put my
life on everything I loved to be with her back stabbing ass and all for what?! Never, ever a
fucking gain . . . Do you hear me Marcus? NEVERRRRR!” he angrily reiterates.“Man . . . .
Yeah . . . I hear you Paco, but you have to look at the fact that the baby may very well end up
being yours. If that’s the case, then you’re going to have to find a way to harbor some of this
anger that you’re still carrying around. This shit ain’t about you and Tamekia anymore, Paco.
This is about that little girl! Now calm the fuck down!” I tell his ass, not trying to hear any more of
the bullshit.I’m getting sick of all this childish mess because this isn’t the time for it. The way I
see it, a lot of men seem to take the gift of life for granted nowadays. That makes them damn



fools in my opinion. I would give anything for the day that G tells me that she’s having my baby.
Shit . . . . I would be the happiest man alive.Even though I’m still hurt like a muthafucka over the
bullshit that went down concerning Tully Moe . . . the fact still remains that I am still very much in
love with her. I have loved her ever since I laid eyes on her and I always will love her. Ain’t no
shame in my game. A love like ours is the kind that never dies, nor can it ever even be fully
explained. It’s like I don’t even have a choice in the matter because my heart will always belong
to her. It’s not for me to like or dislike the truth . . . It just is what it is and I’ve learned to be a man
and accept it.I don’t exactly know what the future holds for us, but for right now I call myself just
taking me a fucking break . . . before I wind up killing her crazy ass.“See . . . . That’s why I need
you there at the hospital, Marcus. I’m really not up to doing this alone and I don’t think that I
can. I have this real eerie feeling, that once I lay eyes on Tamekia’s ass, I may very well end up
putting her into the intensive care unit, right after her ass delivers!” he confesses, snapping me
out of my deep thoughts.“Paco, please don’t ask me to come down there until you know for sure
that the baby is yours. Man I am sleepy as hell and today is not going to be a good day to
endure a bunch of drama and bullshit . . . . If you know what I mean,” I wearily plead with him,
referring to what will happen if the baby is indeed not his.I begin to rub across my forehead with
my free hand. I suddenly feel a headache coming on and her name is Charlene Wilson.I just
don’t want to deal with G’s ass tonight. I am not in the mood for the fuckery. As a matter of fact,
her ass may very well end up in intensive care . . . right alongside Tamekia’s ass!“Bruh . . . .
See . . . . I’m not even gone justify that shit you just said with an answer. I don’t know what in the
fuck that you’ve been smoking on tonight! But I will see your ole-country-bama-looking-ass
down at the hospital within the next thirty minutes! One!” he says, without even giving me a
chance to respond edgewise.“Hello? Hellooooooo? Bruh?!” I reply loudly into the receiver, only
all I hear is a loud click.Ain’t this about a bitch!? This nigga done hung up in my face!
MARCUSMARCUS “HELLO!” I answer angrily into my phone, not really giving a fuck who it is.
“HELLO!” I answer angrily into my phone, not really giving a fuck who it is.I just went to sleep like
an hour ago, trying to complete all of the legal paperwork needed in order for me and Tony to
build our own computer business. I’m tired as hell too . . . . So whoever this is, it had better be
good!I just went to sleep like an hour ago, trying to complete all of the legal paperwork needed in
order for me and Tony to build our own computer business. I’m tired as hell too . . . . So whoever
this is, it had better be good!“It’s time Man and I don’t even want to go to the fucking hospital,”
says the long lost, agitated voice of my brother from another mother, El Paco Terez.“It’s time Man
and I don’t even want to go to the fucking hospital,” says the long lost, agitated voice of my
brother from another mother, El Paco Terez.I sit all the way up in my bed because I can’t believe
that he is finally reaching out to me. I sit all the way up in my bed because I can’t believe that he
is finally reaching out to me. Ever since that bullshit went down with him, Zapp and Tamekia,
neither me nor Tony has heard a word from him. Ever since that bullshit went down with him,
Zapp and Tamekia, neither me nor Tony has heard a word from him. We didn’t really know what
the hell to think anymore because he hasn’t ever done any shit like this before. All we knew was



that he had to really be fucked up behind what Tamekia did to pull a disappearance like that. We
didn’t really know what the hell to think anymore because he hasn’t ever done any shit like this
before. All we knew was that he had to really be fucked up behind what Tamekia did to pull a
disappearance like that. More than likely, he just needed some time to get his head back on
straight. That would have been a big ass pill for any damn man to swallow, so I guess that’s why
neither me nor Tony is really tripping it. Sometimes a man has got to do what he has to do, so I
completely feel him on that.More than likely, he just needed some time to get his head back on
straight. That would have been a big ass pill for any damn man to swallow, so I guess that’s why
neither me nor Tony is really tripping it. Sometimes a man has got to do what he has to do, so I
completely feel him on that.“Paco . . . . Bruh is that really you?” I question him, still in a state of
shock.“Paco . . . . Bruh is that really you?” I question him, still in a state of shock.I wipe the sleep
from my eyes and then raise up to cut on the lamp that sits on my nightstand. I wipe the sleep
from my eyes and then raise up to cut on the lamp that sits on my nightstand. “Yeah Kinfolk . . .
it’s me. I know that you and Tony have prolly been worried about me and shit but I . . . . I . . . just
been laying low, Bruh. So much has happened and well . . . You know what I mean,” he answers
me, not really knowing what to say his damn self.“Yeah Kinfolk . . . it’s me. I know that you and
Tony have prolly been worried about me and shit but I . . . . I . . . just been laying low, Bruh. So
much has happened and well . . . You know what I mean,” he answers me, not really knowing
what to say his damn self.“Yeah . . . I feel you Bruh. I can’t really imagine what all you’ve been
going through. Just know that we’ve been missing your ole ugly ass Nigga! So I’m glad you
finally called. “Yeah . . . I feel you Bruh. I can’t really imagine what all you’ve been going through.
Just know that we’ve been missing your ole ugly ass Nigga! So I’m glad you finally called. Just
don’t let it be another five and a half months for your ass to call me again! You feel me?” I
question him, laughing but very fucking serious at the same time.Just don’t let it be another five
and a half months for your ass to call me again! You feel me?” I question him, laughing but very
fucking serious at the same time.“Yeah . . . . Yeah . . . Yeah….Ole apple jack head ass nigga! I
had that one coming I suppose. I been missing kicking it with yawl’s ugly asses too . . . but on
some real serious shit. . . . I called because of Tamekia’s ass. “Yeah . . . . Yeah . . . Yeah….Ole
apple jack head ass nigga! I had that one coming I suppose. I been missing kicking it with
yawl’s ugly asses too . . . but on some real serious shit. . . . I called because of Tamekia’s ass. All
jokes aside Kinfolk . . . . I’m about to throw on some clothes and head down to the Med Plex
Hospital. The baby is on the way,” he lets me know, sounding nervous as hell.All jokes aside
Kinfolk . . . . I’m about to throw on some clothes and head down to the Med Plex Hospital. The
baby is on the way,” he lets me know, sounding nervous as hell.“Oh shit! It is about that time . . .
huh Bruh? I’ve been so smothered up to my ears with work, until time just sort of flew right on
past my ass. Wow. . . . So you’re about to be a da-“Oh shit! It is about that time . . . huh Bruh?
I’ve been so smothered up to my ears with work, until time just sort of flew right on past my ass.
Wow. . . . So you’re about to be a da-“Naw-naw-naw now! Let’s not be jumping the gun and shit,
Bruh. We don’t even know that one, Marcus. This might not even be my fucking baby and you



know it.“Naw-naw-naw now! Let’s not be jumping the gun and shit, Bruh. We don’t even know
that one, Marcus. This might not even be my fucking baby and you know it. All I can say is God
speed . . . because I’m sure as hell going to, if it’s not mines! I’m gone speed right on out of the
hospital doors!” He rants like a madman. All I can say is God speed . . . because I’m sure as hell
going to, if it’s not mines! I’m gone speed right on out of the hospital doors!” He rants like a
madman.“Yo! Hold up now, Bruh! Calm the hell down for a second. Now you know that’s not the
way for you to go up to the hospital acting. Especially around that newborn baby,” I remind him,
shaking my damn head at the same time.“Yo! Hold up now, Bruh! Calm the hell down for a
second. Now you know that’s not the way for you to go up to the hospital acting. Especially
around that newborn baby,” I remind him, shaking my damn head at the same time.“Marcus, fuck
Tamekia’s old skank ass! I still can’t believe that her funky ass cheated on me to begin with! You
know for a fact that I have never cheated on that hoe! That was some real doggish ass shit, if I
ever saw it.“Marcus, fuck Tamekia’s old skank ass! I still can’t believe that her funky ass cheated
on me to begin with! You know for a fact that I have never cheated on that hoe! That was some
real doggish ass shit, if I ever saw it.I was willing to die for that bitch, Bruh! I put my life on
everything I loved to be with her back stabbing ass and all for what?! Never, ever a fucking
gain . . . Do you hear me Marcus? NEVERRRRR!” he angrily reiterates.I was willing to die for
that bitch, Bruh! I put my life on everything I loved to be with her back stabbing ass and all for
what?! Never, ever a fucking gain . . . Do you hear me Marcus? NEVERRRRR!” he angrily
reiterates.“Man . . . . Yeah . . . I hear you Paco, but you have to look at the fact that the baby may
very well end up being yours. If that’s the case, then you’re going to have to find a way to harbor
some of this anger that you’re still carrying around. “Man . . . . Yeah . . . I hear you Paco, but you
have to look at the fact that the baby may very well end up being yours. If that’s the case, then
you’re going to have to find a way to harbor some of this anger that you’re still carrying
around. This shit ain’t about you and Tamekia anymore, Paco. This is about that little girl! Now
calm the fuck down!” I tell his ass, not trying to hear any more of the bullshit.This shit ain’t about
you and Tamekia anymore, Paco. This is about that little girl! Now calm the fuck down!” I tell his
ass, not trying to hear any more of the bullshit.I’m getting sick of all this childish mess because
this isn’t the time for it. The way I see it, a lot of men seem to take the gift of life for granted
nowadays. That makes them damn fools in my opinion. I would give anything for the day that G
tells me that she’s having my baby. Shit . . . . I would be the happiest man alive.I’m getting sick of
all this childish mess because this isn’t the time for it. The way I see it, a lot of men seem to take
the gift of life for granted nowadays. That makes them damn fools in my opinion. I would give
anything for the day that G tells me that she’s having my baby. Shit . . . . I would be the happiest
man alive.Even though I’m still hurt like a muthafucka over the bullshit that went down
concerning Tully Moe . . . the fact still remains that I am still very much in love with her. I have
loved her ever since I laid eyes on her and I always will love her. Ain’t no shame in my
game.Even though I’m still hurt like a muthafucka over the bullshit that went down concerning
Tully Moe . . . the fact still remains that I am still very much in love with her. I have loved her ever



since I laid eyes on her and I always will love her. Ain’t no shame in my game. A love like ours is
the kind that never dies, nor can it ever even be fully explained. It’s like I don’t even have a
choice in the matter because my heart will always belong to her. It’s not for me to like or dislike
the truth . . . It just is what it is and I’ve learned to be a man and accept it. A love like ours is the
kind that never dies, nor can it ever even be fully explained. It’s like I don’t even have a choice in
the matter because my heart will always belong to her. It’s not for me to like or dislike the truth . . .
It just is what it is and I’ve learned to be a man and accept it.I don’t exactly know what the future
holds for us, but for right now I call myself just taking me a fucking break . . . before I wind up
killing her crazy ass.I don’t exactly know what the future holds for us, but for right now I call
myself just taking me a fucking break . . . before I wind up killing her crazy ass.“See . . . . That’s
why I need you there at the hospital, Marcus. I’m really not up to doing this alone and I don’t
think that I can. “See . . . . That’s why I need you there at the hospital, Marcus. I’m really not up to
doing this alone and I don’t think that I can. I have this real eerie feeling, that once I lay eyes on
Tamekia’s ass, I may very well end up putting her into the intensive care unit, right after her ass
delivers!” he confesses, snapping me out of my deep thoughts. I have this real eerie feeling,
that once I lay eyes on Tamekia’s ass, I may very well end up putting her into the intensive care
unit, right after her ass delivers!” he confesses, snapping me out of my deep thoughts.“Paco,
please don’t ask me to come down there until you know for sure that the baby is yours. Man I am
sleepy as hell and today is not going to be a good day to endure a bunch of drama and
bullshit . . . . If you know what I mean,” I wearily plead with him, referring to what will happen if the
baby is indeed not his.“Paco, please don’t ask me to come down there until you know for sure
that the baby is yours. Man I am sleepy as hell and today is not going to be a good day to
endure a bunch of drama and bullshit . . . . If you know what I mean,” I wearily plead with him,
referring to what will happen if the baby is indeed not his.I begin to rub across my forehead with
my free hand. I suddenly feel a headache coming on and her name is Charlene Wilson.I begin
to rub across my forehead with my free hand. I suddenly feel a headache coming on and her
name is Charlene Wilson.I just don’t want to deal with G’s ass tonight. I am not in the mood for
the fuckery. As a matter of fact, her ass may very well end up in intensive care . . . right
alongside Tamekia’s ass!I just don’t want to deal with G’s ass tonight. I am not in the mood for
the fuckery. As a matter of fact, her ass may very well end up in intensive care . . . right
alongside Tamekia’s ass!“Bruh . . . . See . . . . I’m not even gone justify that shit you just said with
an answer. I don’t know what in the fuck that you’ve been smoking on tonight!“Bruh . . . . See . . . .
I’m not even gone justify that shit you just said with an answer. I don’t know what in the fuck that
you’ve been smoking on tonight! But I will see your ole-country-bama-looking-ass down at the
hospital within the next thirty minutes! One!” he says, without even giving me a chance to
respond edgewise. But I will see your ole-country-bama-looking-ass down at the hospital within
the next thirty minutes! One!” he says, without even giving me a chance to respond
edgewise.“Hello? Hellooooooo? Bruh?!” I reply loudly into the receiver, only all I hear is a loud
click.“Hello? Hellooooooo? Bruh?!” I reply loudly into the receiver, only all I hear is a loud



click.Ain’t this about a bitch!? This nigga done hung up in my face!Ain’t this about a bitch!? This
nigga done hung up in my face!NICOLETTEI’m sitting on the living room couch chilling in my
flannel pjs and big furry house shoes. Reaching inside the big bowl on top of my lap, I scoop up
a few more Crunch & Munch popcorn kernels and happily throw them into my mouth.I am
watching the season premiere of Single Ladies on VH1 and it’s beginning to get hot and steamy
up in here. My pussy muscles begin to tighten and clench, as I gaze upon one of the characters
on the show, Malcolm Franks.“Damn Malcolm . . . You is foineeee! Uh-uh! I’d give that damn
Keyshia a run for her muthafucking money, Malcolm! I sure would!” I yell out to him on the flat
screen TV, pursing my lips out, as if he can really hear what I’m saying.Suddenly I hear the door
unlocking and look around behind me to see that it’s my boo Nikko, walking through the
door.“Hey Babyyyyy! I welcome him, letting my head fall back on the sofa.He then bends over
me and kisses me delicately on my soft, full lips.Reaching over me and into my bowl, he grabs
some popcorn out and begins to munch away.“Hey my beautiful chocolate queen. What’ve you
been up to today and how was work?” he inquires.Coming around and plopping down beside
me, he leisurely props his feet up onto one of the black leather foot rests.“I really like the shop so
far, Babe. We’re still getting organized and what not, but so far . . . so good.I’m cool with all of my
co-workers too . . . Especially this gay dude named DeWayne. He is hot mess with himself and
so is the owner, G. I’m beginning to feel right at home there now and I have me a few new
customers there as well. It looks like G’s Beauty Salon is definitely the place for
me.NICOLETTENICOLETTEI’m sitting on the living room couch chilling in my flannel pjs and big
furry house shoes. Reaching inside the big bowl on top of my lap, I scoop up a few more
Crunch & Munch popcorn kernels and happily throw them into my mouth.I’m sitting on the living
room couch chilling in my flannel pjs and big furry house shoes. Reaching inside the big bowl
on top of my lap, I scoop up a few more Crunch & Munch popcorn kernels and happily throw
them into my mouth.I am watching the season premiere of Single Ladies on VH1 and it’s
beginning to get hot and steamy up in here. My pussy muscles begin to tighten and clench, as I
gaze upon one of the characters on the show, Malcolm Franks.I am watching the season
premiere of Single Ladies on VH1 and it’s beginning to get hot and steamy up in here. My pussy
muscles begin to tighten and clench, as I gaze upon one of the characters on the show, Malcolm
Franks.“Damn Malcolm . . . You is foineeee! Uh-uh! I’d give that damn Keyshia a run for her
muthafucking money, Malcolm! I sure would!” I yell out to him on the flat screen TV, pursing my
lips out, as if he can really hear what I’m saying.“Damn Malcolm . . . You is foineeee! Uh-uh! I’d
give that damn Keyshia a run for her muthafucking money, Malcolm! I sure would!” I yell out to
him on the flat screen TV, pursing my lips out, as if he can really hear what I’m saying.Suddenly I
hear the door unlocking and look around behind me to see that it’s my boo Nikko, walking
through the door.Suddenly I hear the door unlocking and look around behind me to see that it’s
my boo Nikko, walking through the door.“Hey Babyyyyy! I welcome him, letting my head fall
back on the sofa.“Hey Babyyyyy! I welcome him, letting my head fall back on the sofa.He then
bends over me and kisses me delicately on my soft, full lips.He then bends over me and kisses



me delicately on my soft, full lips.Reaching over me and into my bowl, he grabs some popcorn
out and begins to munch away.Reaching over me and into my bowl, he grabs some popcorn out
and begins to munch away.“Hey my beautiful chocolate queen. What’ve you been up to today
and how was work?” he inquires.“Hey my beautiful chocolate queen. What’ve you been up to
today and how was work?” he inquires.Coming around and plopping down beside me, he
leisurely props his feet up onto one of the black leather foot rests.Coming around and plopping
down beside me, he leisurely props his feet up onto one of the black leather foot rests.“I really
like the shop so far, Babe. We’re still getting organized and what not, but so far . . . so good.“I
really like the shop so far, Babe. We’re still getting organized and what not, but so far . . . so
good.I’m cool with all of my co-workers too . . . Especially this gay dude named DeWayne. He is
hot mess with himself and so is the owner, G. I’m cool with all of my co-workers too . . .
Especially this gay dude named DeWayne. He is hot mess with himself and so is the owner,
G. I’m beginning to feel right at home there now and I have me a few new customers there as
well. It looks like G’s Beauty Salon is definitely the place for me.I’m beginning to feel right at
home there now and I have me a few new customers there as well. It looks like G’s Beauty Salon
is definitely the place for me.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Well Done Author. Loving this series. Gutta is a bad $$$$$!! And she's
got someone like her Nico! You never know what's going to happen next with the women or men.
Can't wait to start on this last part!”

MSP, “SOOOOOO AMAZING.............. OMG, AUTHORESS REDD has DONE IT AGAIN!!!
GUTTA GURLZ was SOOOOOO AMAZING. I TRULY ENJOYED CATCHING up with the
CHARACTERS I've come to KNOW and SOME LOVE. Just when I thought it couldn't get any
BETTER, it DOES. G was STILL NOT to be MESSED WITH, TRUTH and the LIGHT was
ALWAYS CLOSE BY. I THINK NIKKI is going to be a MINI G. TAMEKIA was REMORSEFUL and
Still HURTING. DEWAYNE had me LAUGHING SO HARD. The GUTTA BOYZ were STILL
TRIPING. LOVE was DEFINITELY in the MIX, ALONG with DRAMA, LIES, REVENGE,
FORGIVENESS, and MORE. AUTHORESS REDD has an AMAZING STYLE of WRITING, and
is an EXTRAORDINARY STORY-TELLER. I LOVED, LOVED, LOVED GUTTA GURLZ. It's a
DEFINITE MUST READ. I CAN'T GET ENOUGH of the GUTTA SERIES. I NEED the NEXT
INSTALLMENT ASAP.......”

Ms. Mita, “GUTTA GURLS. Yes! Yes! Yes! Definitely worth thewait! Straight Gutta Baby! This
series is off the chain! Charlean and Marcus, Tamekia and Paco finally getting it together!
Charlean finally finding a friend as GUTTA as she is, Dewayne thinking he is now one of
Charlie's Angels (too funny) and Tony expressing feeling for a woman made for one of the best
dramas in the reading world! We know all this happiness had to come to a screeching halt!
Death is right around the corner for those responsible the abduction of Precious and those hatin
on Gutta and Marcus! I look forward to see the streets of Tennessee painted blood REDD!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Gutta Girls. OMG!!! This book was so good I couldn't put it down. Man I
love this series the Gutta Boyz and the Gutta Girlz got it going on. I can't wait for the next book to
come out I need to know who took Paco's baby? is Lolly okay? And what's up with Nikko? I can
tell by the ending the next book will be filled with a whole lot of drama and excitement. Don't
pass this one up u won't be disappointed.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Keep it Redd.... Now you know I'm not one to sugar coat nothing....but
this book was good from beginning to end. Omg I love how Nicolette fits right in with these crazy
bunch of people. No matter what they go through love these men have for their women is
beautiful. I was rooting more for Tamekia and Paco more than any of the other couples, Marcus
and Charlene are already set in stone. Can't wait for the final part of this saga!!! Bravo Redd.....”

KeKe, “Good Read!. Naw Lawd not the baby! Now Redd showed up and showed out! She
snapped with this book. I love how she broke down everybody problem. Marcus and Gutta was



to funny. Nikki know how to nut up on a person. I would have did the same thing. Paco and Meka.
Wow I just want to see whats going to happen with them. Over all the book was off the chain. I
can't wait for the next one!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Shit about to get real!!. This book was so good I couldn't put it these
people was crazy af, Gutta was the was a fool too, and love Dwayne he was so funny with his
dramatic ass, and Nikki was off the hook to with her idgaf attitude she was not playing. The Gutta
Boyz and Gutta Gurlz was to be mess with I can't wait for part 2,because ik shit is about to get!!!”

Cvrgrl, “Pretty mild compared to the others in this series. I am so glad that Tamekias baby turned
out to be Paco baby. Butts was pretty calm this go round but loving the addition of Nikki and
Dewayne learning how to shoot, that makes it that much more interesting. Now who the heck
stole Paco & Tamekias baby? I think it's Princess crazy behind but can't wait to find out.”

The book by Kathleen Driskell has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 57 people have provided feedback.
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